U.S.S. Pendragon - 9910.30

Host Karri says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<The cover of a book II>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_Rivers says:
::Standing in Main Engineering, monitoring the warp engines::

CMO_Varr says:
::sitting at Ops, reviewing the mission brief again, giving consideration on how best to fill the orders::

ENS_Luna says:
@::is unconscious::

FCO_Tim says:
::walk on the TL:: TL:Bridge

Pro_Fit says:
@::On the planet::

Zandra says:
@:: with B`lyn somewhere::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@::lying unconscious::

CTO_Tealk says:
::looks at Shey, sitting in the Captain's chair..::

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Is the away team ready yet?

CSO_Larek says:
XO: I have assembled an AT and am ready to depart sir.

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: And the officer in command?

OPS_Zax says:
@::unconscious.........but?::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Carrie>::wandering around frantic... asking everyone if they've seen the CO or K'ai::

FCO_Tim says:
::walks on to bridge::  XO: Sir what has happened?

CSO_Larek says:
XO: With your permission sir I would like to lead the team.

B`Lyn says:
@::Following Zandra through the crowds::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: We are still trying to determine that. Take your post.

CMO_Varr says:
XO: Sir, do you wish me to begin my scans of the remaining crewmembers, or shall I continue to man Ops for the duration of the away mission?

Shey says:
::looks at the computer screens around her::

CTO_Tealk says:
::goes though the commands on his console, trying to make up for the lack of crew::

Johnny_D says:
@::carefully watches Zandra and B'Lyn::

EO_Rivers says:
::Completes his diagnostics, and enters a TL::

OPS_Zax says:
@~~~~Katia, Can you hear me?~~~~

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye sir. When I was in the holodeck I felt a strange feeling. Has that been determined sir?

B`Lyn says:
@Zandra: Do you know a place where we could get a drink?

Kit_Ty says:
@::approaches Carrie::  Carrie: Is there anything I can do for you?

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Sir.. We don't have enough crew to go about normal repair procedures.. We're getting some reports of malfunctioning stuff.. And we can't repair them..

XO_Vraylle says:
::does a half-frown, Vulcan style:: CSO: I am not comfortable with the idea, but it is logical. Granted, and stay in close contact.

EO_Rivers says:
::Steps onto the bridge::

OPS_Zax says:
@::stirs slightly::

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: Begin your crew scans, doctor.

Zandra says:
@ B'lyn: no... I don't.

EO_Rivers says:
::Notes the lack of senior personnel, and inwardly sighs::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: Aye sir.

Johnny_D says:
@:::walks up to Zandra:: Zandra: Would you like something to drink?::smiles::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Not yet. You can assist in the investigation per my briefing.

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Shut down all non-essential systems. That includes weapons.

FCO_Tim says:
::walks over to the conn and sits down:: XO: Aye sir shall I run a diagnostic?

CSO_Larek says:
*AT*: Meet in transporter room 1 immediately.

B`Lyn says:
@::Points to a silver box on the wall:: Zandra: I think I saw someone manipulate that to make water come from it.

OPS_Zax says:
@::vaguely hears someone calling her::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Standing, staring at the unconscious crew-members, as they are being wrapped up::

EO_Rivers says:
::Settles into his seat at the AFT engineering station. Rigidly drums his fingers on the console's surface::

Shey says:
::watches Tealk from her chair::

Zandra says:
@ B`lyn: alright... you be careful though...

XO_Vraylle says:
::raises an eyebrow:: FCO: Did you not read the briefing? Maintain this orbit and monitor for minor gravimetric fluctuations.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Carrie> Kit_Ty:  I'm looking for my husband and our child... have you seen them? ::looking worried::  My husband is the Captain and our daughter is a Romulan/Human mix...

CMO_Varr says:
XO: Aye sir. ::sets the console to automatically monitor the away team and alarm at any change in their condition, then gets up, picking up his medical kit and tricorder to make scans starting with Ensign Tim::

Zandra says:
@Johnny: will you quit following us?  I said we're fine!

Kerina says:
@::watches her Master::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Vraylle.. I don't like this one bit..

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Yes sir I did. I will fulfill my orders.

CSO_Larek says:
::heads for TL::Computer:Deck 7

OPS_Zax says:
@~~~~Katia, You must wake up~~~~

Kit_Ty says:
@Carrie:::looks mildly concerned::  Hmm... I think I know where they might be.  Please come with me.

B`Lyn says:
@::Walks around a few people and up to the box. Begins to fiddle with a little knob on top::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: We are way too vulnerable now, even with the fully automated defense systems..

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Neither do I. But what option do we have?::looks at the viewscreen for a moment:: Keep one phaser bank and forward torpedo launcher online, but shut down the rest.

Zandra says:
@:: Keeps an eye on B'lyn::

B`Lyn says:
@::gets splashed in the face by a geyser of water and laughs::

FCO_Tim says:
CMO: Doc did you get anything?

Aurora says:
@::tries to find a nice quiet room as her head is pounding::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Aye..::does so::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Describe this "sensation" you felt.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Carrie> Kit_Ty: Really? ::looking surprised and concerned::

B`Lyn says:
@::Turns the knob more carefully and takes a few drinks::

Shey says:
::Turns her attention to the doctor::

Zandra says:
@:: wonders where the captain is and has he figured out what's going on?::

OPS_Zax says:
@::begins to waken as Zax begins to filter off the toxins::

FCO_Tim says:
CMO: Doc?

CSO_Larek says:
::exits the TL and enters TR1:: AT: Lets proceed.::checking for his tricorder and making sure two have phasers::

B`Lyn says:
@::Steps back to Zandra:: Zandra: It's fine. Do you want to take a drink?

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Carrie> Kit_Ty:  Where are they?

CMO_Varr says:
::eyes Tim briefly before looking back down at the tricorder:: FCO:  Not yet Ensign.  Just ignore me.

EO_Rivers says:
@<Wilkens>::Rigidly propped against a wall in a dim room::

Kit_Ty says:
@Carrie: I will take you to them. ::takes her by the arm and begins to walk away::

CSO_Larek says:
*XO*: AT ready for transport.

FCO_Tim says:
CMO: Yes doc. May I ask why?::says very politely??

Zandra says:
@B`lyn: no it's ok honey..

XO_Vraylle says:
*CSO*: Understood. Use caution and energize at will.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Carrie>::allowing herself to be led away but grabs a TO as they pass her::

OPS_Zax says:
@~~~~Katia? Do you hear me?~~~~

CTO_Tealk says:
::when he sees no one is watching him, he makes a face for Shey, trying to keep her smiling::

FCO_Tim says:
::tapps console to maintain or low orbit::

CSO_Larek says:
::all step onto pads::TRChief: Energize.

CSO_Larek  (Transporter.wav)

Shey says:
::Laughs quietly at Tealk then turns towards the computer screen as it lets out a beep::

CMO_Varr says:
FCO:::still scanning, punctuated by a few adjustments to the wavelength of the scans:: Because it will be easier to complete this scan expediently without having to stop to answer questions.

Kit_Ty says:
@Carrie: I'm afraid this is a restricted area.  I cannot allow him::points at the TO:: to accompany us.

Host Karri says:
Action:  The crew beams onto a industrial planet that is silent but for the blowing winds...

OPS_Zax says:
@::hears Zax......but doesn't want to leave Torai::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO> Carrie:  Wha...?  Who...?  Ma'am!? ::looking confused::

CTO_Tealk says:
::Tealk cannot hide his concern for Aurora though.. He knows she's alive, but..

XO_Vraylle says:
*ENG*: Engineering, report.

EO_Rivers says:
@<Wilkens>::Internally, his mind is reeling, tempting to deal with the affects of the toxin: of which he cannot escape::

B`Lyn says:
@::Is distracted:: Zandra: What's that?

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Carrie> Kit_Ty:  I'm afraid I'm not going anywhere without her ::pulls her arm free and stops short::

Johnny_D says:
@::clamps hand over Zandra's mouth and drags her away from B'Lyn::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Sir I felt a disruption. I was fishing and it paused for a moment. Like a serge sir.

CSO_Larek says:
#AT: Everyone stay alert::looks around and pulls out tricorder and begins scanning::

Zandra says:
@:: struggles against Johnny_D:: thinks: hey...

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Vraylle.. Do you think he can draw the conclusion that whatever happened to this planet is what happened to the Pendragon?

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Paused? You mean the program froze?

B`Lyn says:
@::Runs off after the flashing lights::

OPS_Zax says:
@::Zax continues to filter the toxins, as Katia resists awakening::

Shey says:
::Sees Tealks worried look on Tealk's face and looks down at her hands::

Zandra says:
@~~~~B`lyn: help ~~~~

Pro_Fit says:
@::Looks at Kerina:: Kerina: Are we prepared for the others?

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO>::stands at attention to Carrie's rear looking sternly::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: i mean it looks like everyone just vanished.. Just like with us..

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: It seems too much for coincidence, would you not agree?

Kit_Ty says:
@Carrie: Very well.  I hope I won't get fired for this.  TO: Come on then. ::takes Carrie's arm again::

EO_Rivers says:
<EO_Hol'sin> *XO*: We are monitoring warp-related systems, and have diverted minimal amount of power to our tactical systems, per regulations and orders.

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye sir and myself too but I was ok after that. Maybe something metabolic or bio.

B`Lyn says:
@::Stops short:: Zandra: Where are you?

OPS_Zax says:
@::moans slightly:: No........

B`Lyn says:
@::turns around and runs back through the crowd::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Exactly... So.: we should be looking for what happened down on the planet, to find out what happened to our crewmembers..

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Carrie/TO>::begins to follow behind::

CSO_Larek says:
#::AT begins to carefully investigate the surrounding two with phasers set on stun::

XO_Vraylle says:
::thinks for a moment:: *CMO*: Doctor, I need you to run scans on the FCO.

Kit_Ty says:
@::leads Carrie and the TO into an elevator and taps instructions into its panel::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Carrie>  Kit_Ty:  How much further!?  Why haven't you answered any of my questions?

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Which is why I ordered an away team to the surface and we are conduction sensor sweeps.

CMO_Varr says:
::finishes his scans of the FCO and moves to scan the XO:: XO: Nothing revealed in my scans of the FCO sir.  Do you wish for me to scan the holodeck where he felt the sensation?

OPS_Zax says:
@~~~~~~~~~Katia, you must awaken, it is only a dream!~~~~~~~

CSO_Larek says:
#COM: Pendragon: This is Larek please respond.

Kit_Ty says:
@Carrie: You will see soon.  It is not far.

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Sir he is.

B`Lyn says:
~~~~Zandra: Where are you? What happened?~~~~

Aurora says:
@::puts her hands to her temples::  ~~~~Tealk~~~~

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: I believe that would be wise.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO>::she begins to look agitated and concerned::

Zandra says:
@:: can't hear B`lyn's thoughts::

CTO_Tealk says:
::goes over the database he downloaded from the planet, trying to ascertain how their... He stops as he feels something in his head..  He closes his eyes, and sits down:: ~~~~ Auri?~~~~ Can you hear me?

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: When you finish, run a more thorough set of scans on him.::nods toward the FCO::

EO_Rivers says:
@<Wilkens>::Thrashes violently, inside his mind::

Johnny_D says:
@::takes hypospray out of pocket and quickly injects Zandra:: Zandra: I'm sorry it had to be like this, but you resisted.

OPS_Zax says:
::reluctantly lets go of the past and begins to regain consciousness::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Sir a diagnostic by engineering maybe? I know I have suggested it before but.......maybe now sir?

CMO_Varr says:
::nods closing his tricorder, then turns to exit via the TL::

CMO_Varr says:
XO: Aye sir.

Zandra says:
@:: loses consciousness::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO>::moves between the COs wife and Ms Ty::

B`Lyn says:
@::Begins to throw everyone to the ground telekinetically, that she can see::

Aurora says:
@::shakes her head::  ~~~~I think so~~~~

Pro_Fit says:
@ Kerina: More are coming... hold on.

Shey says:
::Is startled by Tealk's sudden actions::

XO_Vraylle says:
OPS: Have you found anything in the sensor data yet?

Kit_Ty says:
@::waits for the elevator to stop and the doors to open::  Carrie/TO: This way please::steps out and to the side::

Kerina says:
@::nods her head::

CSO_Larek says:
#::attempts to scan for life::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Vraylle... I got her.. I can hear Aurora now.. ~~~Auri: Where are you? Are you alright?

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Automate your console for that monitoring, and proceed to the holodeck with the doctor.

Pro_Fit says:
@ <10 Men>::Come up behind Carrie & the TO, grab them, hold them down, and inject them with the stuff::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO> Kit_Ty:  And why can't you tell us now? ::motions for Carrie to stop::

OPS_Zax says:
::as she come to, remains still, listening intently::

XO_Vraylle says:
::turns suddenly toward Tealk, but doesn't speak::

Kit_Ty says:
@::smiles at the 10 men::

CSO_Larek says:
#COM: Pendragon: This is Larek please respond.

B`Lyn says:
@::Steps over the people on the floor and keeps running::

Aurora says:
@~~~~Tealk:  I am fine.  where?  Your guess is as good as mine.  Tealk... I can just make out 
what you are saying~~~~

Shey says:
::jumps at the sound of her mother's name and starts listening attentively::

Kit_Ty says:
@::returns to the casino::

FCO_Tim says:
::sets conn for automatic:: XO: Aye sir.::gets up. CMO: Doc shall we?

Johnny_D says:
@::sees B'Lyn running... rushes over and grabs her::

EO_Rivers says:
<OPS>::Absently monitoring his panel::

Host Karri says:
Action:  AT discovers the planet has been abandoned of all major life forms.  Only small creatures still remain.

CTO_Tealk says:
::he opens his eyes:: Vraylle: I need some place quiet... Please..::motions for the RR, but waits for Vraylle's consent..

B`Lyn says:
@::Telekinetically pushes his hands to his sides:: Johnny: Where is my Mom?

XO_Vraylle says:
::nods to the CTO::

Johnny_D says:
@::injects B'Lyn with hypospray::

Shey says:
::Follows Tealk with her eyes::

CMO_Varr says:
::links to the ships computer as the lift carries him toward the holodeck, adjusting his tricorder for science scans::

OPS_Zax says:
::sits up cautiously::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Yeoman_Harte>  SCI:  Have you seen the Captain?

Host Karri says:
ACTION:  TO and Carrie, join the growing number of unconscious crew.

EO_Rivers says:
<OPS>::Keys something into his panel: ignorant of his surroundings::

FCO_Tim says:
::walk off the bridge::

XO_Vraylle says:
::sits down in the captain's chair, hoping he doesn't lose three of the few crew he has left::

CSO_Larek says:
::starts to wonder if the ship is ok::

FCO_Tim says:
TL: Holodeck one

OPS_Zax says:
::looks cautiously around::

CMO_Varr says:
::steps out through the opening lift doors and walks down toward the holodeck the FCO had most recently been in::

CSO_Larek says:
#COM XO: Commander Vraylle please respond

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<SCI> Harte:  What!?  Leave me alone... I'm winning here. ::goes back to gambling::

Pro_Fit says:
@ Kerina: Wrap them up.::Gestures to Carrie and the Sec. officer::

Johnny_D says:
@::looks at his hypospray:: B'Lyn: Your mother is... safe.

XO_Vraylle says:
*CSO*: This is Vraylle. Report.

CTO_Tealk says:
::since Vraylle did not stop him, he proceeds.. He enters the room, sits down on the floor, and takes his hands to his temples:: ~~~~Auri: Can you tell us where you are? Your surroundings? Are you on a planet? A station?

Kerina says:
@::nods and moves to Carrie and the TO::

CMO_Varr says:
::walks in through the opening doors and begins scanning::

B`Lyn says:
@::forces him to his knees:: Johnny: Where? What did you do to her?

FCO_Tim says:
::walk into HD:: CMO: Doc, found anything?

EO_Rivers says:
::Moves over to another panel: silently tinkering with the instruments. Finds the silence mildly depressing::

Host Karri says:
ACTION:  Zax finds herself in a dark tunnel system with other unconscious crew around her.

CSO_Larek says:
#COM:XO: Sir we have scanned the area, all life that remains is small creatures.

Kerina says:
@::begins to wrap them::

Johnny_D says:
@::struggles against B'Lyn's powers:: B'Lyn: Please... you must... trust me...

EO_Rivers says:
@<CEO>::Begins to break into a sweat, as the nightmares continue::

XO_Vraylle says:
*CSO*: Scan their DNA patterns. Look for similarities.

FCO_Tim says:
CMO: Doc, you there?

CSO_Larek says:
#COM:XO:Aye sir.

B`Lyn says:
@::Stares hard at Johnny:: Johnny: Why should I? You will stay right here until my mom comes

Kerina says:
@::completes the wrapping::

CMO_Varr says:
::stifles a sigh:: FCO: Please remain outside until I am finished.

Pro_Fit says:
@ <Men>::Help Kerina move the bodies up along side the others::

CTO_Tealk says:
::Tealk forces himself to focus deeper:: ~~~Auri? Can you hear me?~~~

Kerina says:
@::helps move Carrie and the TO against the wall::

Zandra says:
@:: dreams of the attack of her ship, with people dying around her::

OPS_Zax says:
@::struggles to her feet and attempts to awaken the nearest crewman::

Aurora says:
@~~~~Tealk:  I have not a clue.  It appears to be some form of gambling house.  There are all these pleasing of appearance hosts and hostesses offering us pleasure, relaxation~~~~

EO_Rivers says:
@::Feels the hair on his back raise, and a chill goes down his spine::

Kit_Ty says:
@::looks around for another victim::

EO_Rivers says:
<CEO>

FCO_Tim says:
CMO: Sure. ::walks outside of the holodeck, door remains opened:: CMO: It was so strange I felt like I was a burnt out computer or something.

CSO_Larek says:
#::scans some of the small life forms to gather DNA patterns for similarities::

CTO_Tealk says:
::sighs of relief as her answer comes to him:: ~~~Have you tried to leave yet?~~~

B`Lyn says:
@Johnny: You will tell me where she is.

Kerina says:
@::moves back to her Master's side::

B`Lyn says:
@::has an odd expression for only a 10 year old::

FCO_Tim says:
CMO: Just had enough and drained may energy

Johnny_D says:
@B'Lyn: I will, if you release me.::looks at waitress::

EO_Rivers says:
<OPS>::Briefly glances at his panels, acknowledging their readings::

XO_Vraylle says:
::runs another scan for Jolade::

B`Lyn says:
@Johnny: No, now.

OPS_Zax says:
@::as the other crewman fail to awaken, begins to move down the tunnel::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::sits at the blackjack table and tries her hand::

B`Lyn says:
@::follows his glance and looks at the waitress::

XO_Vraylle says:
::opens a shipwide comm:: ALL: Jolade, if you hear this message, please report to the bridge.

FCO_Tim says:
CMO: Almost is an energy source passed through the ship and disrupted the program. What do you think?

B`Lyn says:
@::Looks back to Johnny:: Johnny: Now!

Shey says:
::creeps slowly to one side of the bridge, making her way to the door she just saw Tealk go into::

Johnny_D says:
@<Waitress>::concentrates on her drinks::

Shey says:
::Once she reaches it, she lifts her arm up and touches the button::

XO_Vraylle says:
::sees where Shey is going:: Shey: I would not disturb him at this moment.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> ::looks at her cards...motions for the dealer to give her another card::

B`Lyn says:
@::loses patience and throws Johnny through the air into a wall::

Shey says:
::Spins around and looks wide-eyed at the XO::

CMO_Varr says:
::raises and eyebrow:: FCO: While I cannot fully account for your sensual experience with what I am detecting, there may be enough to begin telling us why we have been left behind.  I think it would be prudent for us to return to the bridge.

XO_Vraylle says:
::speaks softly:: Shey: He is....busy.

CSO_Larek says:
#:: Gets the results from the life form DNA scans::

Aurora says:
@Tealk:~~~~Oddly enough, I have seen no doors or windows not that you mention it~~~~

Shey says:
XO: I-- He's talking with my mom...

CTO_Tealk says:
::Patiently waits for Aurora's reply, probing the room.. Seeing the Excalibur sword hanging on the wall, the crack on the table..::

FCO_Tim says:
CMO: Wait a second. If an energy source passed though the ship my experience would have happend.

XO_Vraylle says:
Shey: Yes, he is. And to do so he must concentrate. Please wait.

CSO_Larek says:
#COM:XO: Commander I have found a interesting result from the DNA scans.

XO_Vraylle says:
*CSO*: Continue...

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::notices she has 15 and decides on another card::

OPS_Zax says:
@::as she walks listens for sounds of the aliens::

CTO_Tealk says:
~~~You have no idea of where you are? Anything?~~~

Shey says:
::Adopts a sad and rejected look on her face as she walks around the perimeter of the bridge::

CMO_Varr says:
::exits the holodeck then stops to lock at the FCO:: FCO: While that is very well possible, I have no data to substantiate that hypothesis.  I do however have something to report.  Are you coming?

Pro_Fit says:
@ <Men>::Begin dragging unconscious crew toward a large, darkened, cave::

EO_Rivers says:
@::Smiles friendly at the little child as she wanders by::

CSO_Larek says:
#*XO*: We have found the larger life forms in the ocean have a higher concentration of copper in their blood.

CTO_Tealk says:
::he can senses vague sensations.. As if he was feelings smells and sounds.. Aurora had heard where she is::

Shey says:
::wishes that Tealk would call her into the RR::

Host Karri says:
Action:  Zax enters a chamber full of tubs.  Many are filled and many are not.

Kerina says:
@::follows the men::

FCO_Tim says:
CMO: Yes I am, but if a fluctuation.::walks to TL::

CTO_Tealk says:
~~~Auri: Shey is worried about you... I am too..~~~

EO_Rivers says:
@<CEO>::Still experiencing nightmares::

OPS_Zax says:
@::enters the chamber::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Watch as the men put the bodies into tubs::

FCO_Tim says:
TL: Bridge

Aurora says:
@Tealk~~~~Can you hear what I said?~~~~  Puts hands to her temple in pain.

CMO_Varr says:
FCO:  A fluctuation of what Ensign?

FCO_Tim says:
::looks at CMO:: Self: Maybe, just maybe

XO_Vraylle says:
*CSO*: Fascinating. If further scans prove inconclusive, investigate a medical center.

Shey says:
::Stumbles onto a JT hatch and begins to inspect it::

OPS_Zax says:
@::ducks behind nearest tub::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> ::scowls as she gets a Queen of Hearts::

FCO_Tim says:
CMO: Hold on.::walks on to the bridge::

Kit_Ty says:
@::helps Pro_Fit watch::

OPS_Zax says:
@::looks around...sees no one::

Host Karri says:
Action:  The tubes that are filled are in various rates of decomposition.

EO_Rivers says:
@::Eyes the child:: Shey: I... wouldn't do that if I were you.::Slowly:: You could get lost, it's pretty confusing.::Smiles::

Kerina says:
@::checks the wrappings::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: I may have a logical hypothesis on what happened to me sir.

CSO_Larek says:
#COM XO: Aye sir::the AT begins to investigate the structures::

XO_Vraylle says:
::sees that Shey is getting into trouble again:: Shey: Perhaps there is a task you could perform for me.

OPS_Zax says:
@:: looks into tub...and finds the CEO!

CTO_Tealk says:
::he feels some hint of pain:: ~~~Auri: i can.. You seem to be having more trouble hearing me.. We are trying to find you love.. keep yourself away from trouble will you?~~~:she can sense him smiling..::

Shey says:
::Spins to look at the EO:: EO: Ummm...

CMO_Varr says:
::dismisses the FCO's line of reasoning as easily as the FCO just dismissed him, and proceed onto the bridge::  XO: I have some data that you may find  revealing.

Shey says:
::Turns to the XO::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Yes?

Shey says:
XO: I'm sorry, I'll sit down.

OPS_Zax says:
CEO: Sir...Can you hear me?

CMO_Varr says:
::waits to hear this hypothesis::

XO_Vraylle says:
Shey: No, sit there.::points to a science console::

B`Lyn- says:
@::floats Johnny back to the ground in front of her::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Sir please hear me out. I need to see the internal sensor when I was in the holodeck.

Shey says:
::walks over to the science console::

OPS_Zax says:
@::pats the CEO gently, trying to awaken him::

XO_Vraylle says:
::nods to the FCO to go look at the logs::

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: Report.

Aurora says:
@::smiles as she catches Tealk’s last words and puts her head down for a moment, wishing for a med kit:::

OPS_Zax says:
CEO: Sir? You really must wake up.......

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye sir if something I can pick up.

Shey says:
::climbs up on the chair and looks in awe at the colorful buttons::

CSO_Larek says:
#::AT finds a medical building and begins to look for logs, any clues of existence::

EO_Rivers says:
@::Subconsciously aware of something happening in the real world, but is having problems telling the difference between the two::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> ::tries her hand on another round::

EO_Rivers says:
<CEO>

Shey says:
::She decides that she likes the red ones best::

CTO_Tealk says:
::Tealk gets up, realizing Aurora needs to rest now, before being able to say anymore..::

CTO_Tealk says:
::he exits the RR::

FCO_Tim says:
::walks over to science console::

XO_Vraylle says:
Shey: Watch the display. If it indicates a variance of .3992913, then activate the enhancement algorithms. ::thinks a bit:: The big blue button.

Shey says:
XO: Ok.

Shey says:
::Sees Tealk and gets up and runs to him::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Vraylle..::he lowers himself to pick up Shey::

OPS_Zax says:
@::shakes the CEO again::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Any results?

CTO_Tealk says:
::he whispers:: Shey: Your mother told me she loved you very much.. and that she's alright..

EO_Rivers says:
<CEO>::Feels his mind begin to shift, and wander between the 2 realities::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Sees movement behind him, turns and sees the OPS:: What do we have here?!?

CMO_Varr says:
::nods:: XO: My scans of the holodeck revealed a residual energy signature not native to that environ.  It was peculiar in that it is polarized against copper, which, if this is the energy used in transporting the crew, would give explanation as to why only we are left.

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Nothing we can use.. They are trapped inside what looks like a casino..

FCO_Tim says:
::work away at the log:: XO: Sir I got it. When I was in the HD an energy source hit our ship, causing the fluctuation and causing me the blackout for a bit.

Shey says:
Tealk: She's really alright?? Where is she? Why doesn't she want to come home?

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: No Doors, no windows...

Kit_Ty says:
@::looks to see what Pro_Fit is looking at::

XO_Vraylle says:
::takes in all this information, and sits down again::

Pro_Fit says:
@ Men: Grab her!!!

Shey says:
::Hears what Tealk is saying and takes a sharp breath in::

CTO_Tealk says:
Shey: She does.. Only she can't. Just like we can't go to get her..

OPS_Zax says:
@::getting desperate...slaps him gently::

CSO_Larek says:
#::leaves medical and finds the COM room, scans and finds an unusual particle and scans it::

OPS_Zax says:
::ducks::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Scan our sensor logs for the doctor's energy signature.

Pro_Fit says:
@ <Men>::Begin to close in on the OPS officer::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Have the away team look for it as well.

OPS_Zax says:
::runs and hides::

Kit_Ty says:
@::points in the direction OPS went::  Men: That way!

CMO_Varr says:
XO:  With your permission, I would like to scan the planet again, to look specifically for these energy traces.

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Sir if I can identify it’s origin.

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: Check for any...unpleasant...effects the energy might have had on the crew.

Pro_Fit says:
@ <Men>::Begin running that way, looking for the OPS officer::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::gets up and begins looking for another game to play::

CTO_Tealk says:
::nods, and puts Shey down::

CMO_Varr says:
XO: As you wish sir.

Host Karri says:
Action:  Hearing Dax voice the CEO begins to slowly awaken::

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: That as well. Coordinate with the AT.

B`Lyn- says:
@::Sees Johnny is out and runs off::

Shey says:
::Looks lost for a moment, but then walks back over to the science console::

CMO_Varr says:
::pulls out his tricorder and again sets it for medical scans::  XO: Aye sir.

OPS_Zax says:
@::still hiding.....Crawls completely out of sight::

EO_Rivers says:
@::Aware of his surroundings, yet unable to move::

CTO_Tealk says:
All: What energy traces?

Pro_Fit says:
@::Sees that the CEO may awaken, frowns::

Shey says:
::Thinks that she should be able to hit the red button instead of the blue one::

EO_Rivers says:
@::Pretends to still be drugged::

Kit_Ty says:
@Pro_Fit: What is it?

CMO_Varr says:
::moves over to scan the CTO:: CTO: In scanning the holodeck the FCO reported being in, I found residual energy signatures polarized against copper.

Pro_Fit says:
@ Kit_Ty: I think she might have caused more trouble than necessary...

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: The doctor found an unusual energy signature that reacts strangely with copper.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Slops out of the dank, and spills onto the ground:: Self: Hunnh?

OPS_Zax says:
::finds tube...tosses it at far corner::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Slides down a small ramp, and out of his wrappings:: Self: Where am I?

XO_Vraylle says:
Shey: Any sensor results yet?

B`Lyn- says:
::keeps looking::

CSO_Larek says:
#COM: XO: Medical building was searched and nothing was found, we have found the communications building and have found traces of an unusual particle, it appears to be energy residual.

OPS_Zax says:
::hides again::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Begins moving in on the CEO::

Shey says:
XO: No, I'm still looking.

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Copper?::thinks::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Begins to lose his balance, and starts to topple over:: Pro_Fit: Oh, no, you don't!

Zandra says:
@:: begins to wake up... with a massive headache::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::notices a service elevator of sorts::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Grabs the CEO:: Where do you think YOU'RE GOING?!?

Kit_Ty says:
@::follows Pro_Fit, preparing an injection::

XO_Vraylle says:
*CSO*: Coordinate with the CMO. He has found similar energy patterns here.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Grabs the top of a tank, and uses his last energy to hurl it at Pro_Fit::

Kerina says:
@::moves to help her Master::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Ducks as he hurls it, and dives and grabs the CEO::

FCO_Tim says:
*CSO* Lieutenant I have found a signature that may have indicated a source of energy that hit the ship and knocked me out. Can you find the origin? I will send you the info to the tricorder.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Smashes him in the face, and ducks away as he crumples over, falling again::

CNS_Luna says:
@::still unconscious::

CSO_Larek says:
#::transmits findings to the CMO::

CMO_Varr says:
CTO ::finishes scanning:: It's seems that whatever this energy was, it had no effect on us due to our being copper-based life rather than carbon.

Pro_Fit says:
@::Lands on the ground, kicks the CEO's feet out from under him::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Pulls himself to his feet, toppling tables onto their sides as he goes::

OPS_Zax says:
::runs over to Kit_Ty and hits her over the head::

CTO_Tealk says:
::feels somewhat helpless as he watches the rest of the crew work...

Kit_Ty says:
@::tries to get behind the CEO, disappointed that she doesn't get to see his expression on seeing her again::

Zandra says:
@:: begins to focus her thoughts and notice her surroundings....::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Feels dizzy, wobbles away:: OPS: Zax?

Shey says:
::Jumps up and runs over to the giant Vulcan::

CSO_Larek says:
#COM: CMO: I have sent you results of the particle I have found.

B`Lyn- says:
@::calls out again::~~~~Zandra: Mom, Where are you?~~~~

Pro_Fit says:
@::Chases after the CEO, and grabs him as he wobbles::

Shey says:
XO: I did it.

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Assist Shey with her scans.::looks dead serious::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::looking around non-chalantly for the controls::

Kit_Ty says:
@::turns to see OPS::

Kerina says:
@::watches the OPS Officer::

CSO_Larek says:
#COM: FCO: Very well, transmit.

Shey says:
::a little louder:: XO: I did it.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Exhausts his last amounts of energy, and nails Pro_Fit repeatedly in his kidney::

CTO_Tealk says:
::Tealk seems somewhat perplexed for a moment, then smiles:: XO: Aye sir..

OPS_Zax says:
@ CEO: Yes, Sir?

CMO_Varr says:
::moves over to scan the XO then notices the new data feed:: COM: CSO: Thank you, I will include this in my study.

XO_Vraylle says:
Shey: Very well. Continue.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Bashes him in his nose again, blinding him with tears and blood::

FCO_Tim says:
CMO/XO: May I scan the system to find the particle and what particles am I looking for?

CEO_Wilkens says:
@OPS: Hurt... 'em...

Pro_Fit says:
@::Elbows the CEO in the face, kneeing him in the "certain spot"::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Proceed.

Shey says:
::Looks to Tealk who's approaching her::

OPS_Zax says:
@::knocks Kit_Ty down::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Grabs himself, and rolls away, pulling himself to his feet::

Kerina says:
@::jumps on the CEO's back::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::finds one that seems to have opened the door::

CTO_Tealk says:
::moves closer to Shey:: Shey: Well done Shiche'e

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Also continue studying the sensor logs. I want to know where this energy pattern originated.

OPS_Zax says:
@::Grabs Kerina by the hair::

XO_Vraylle says:
*CSO*: Explain.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Throws Kerina at Pro_Fit::

FCO_Tim says:
::transmits info to CSO and begins scanning the system for particle of the signature::

CTO_Tealk says:
::he picks up Shey:: Shey: You wanna go watch meat work?

Kit_Ty says:
@OPS: Hey! ::recovers and chases after OPS::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Catches Kerina, places her aside, and moves in on the CEO::

Pro_Fit says:
@ <Men>::Close in on the CEO as well::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@OPS: That's teamwork...::Smiles meekly:: We can't win... lets go, and fight again later!

Kerina says:
@::nods at her Master and chases after OPS::

CTO_Tealk says:
::he moves towards his console, sets her down on the chair and starts going through the sensor logs..::

Shey says:
::Smiles at Tealk and nods::

OPS_Zax says:
@::ducks, smashes Kit_Ty in the nose::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::inside the service elevator trying to get it to work::

Kerina says:
@::trips OPS::

Kit_Ty says:
@::falls back, but grabs OPS by the hand::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Motions to a light fixture, and throws a small tool at it, knocking out the source of illumination::

Zandra says:
@ ~~~~ B`lyn: I don't know where I am... ~~~~

Shey says:
::Leans close to Tealk:: Tealk: What does the red button on the science console do?

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Repeatedly head-butts Kerina and Kit_Ty::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Watches as OPS falls, and dives at CEO::

CMO_Varr says:
::begins scanning the XO, the scan going more quickly now that he knows what he's looking for::  XO: So far there does not seem to be any effects on those who have remained.  I think it would be safe to say at this point that we were completely protected by our body makeup.  Unfortunately this provides no answer as to what happened to the others.

OPS_Zax says:
@::pulls away...runs as it goes dark::

CTO_Tealk says:
Shey: which one?::sifting through the logs, looking for the specific energy signatures..::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Set our shields to the quantum harmonic for copper. That should make any future transport attempts difficult at best.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Grabs Pro_Fit by his shirt, and smashes him again Kit_Ty::

CSO_Larek says:
#*COM*: XO: The concentration of copper in the larger creatures here coupled with the fact that the crew left on the ship also has copper based blood concludes what happened to us , happened to whoever was down here.

Kerina says:
@::pushes CEO::

Kit_Ty says:
@::fumbling for the injection, gets knocked over by the CEO::

Shey says:
Tealk: The one at the upper right hand corner.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Topples away, from the fight, pulling Kit_Ty with him::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Uses momentum to kick the CEO, causing him to double over::

XO_Vraylle says:
*CSO*: Suggesting a very wide area of effect?

OPS_Zax says:
@::grabs Kerina and bangs her head against the table::

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: Agreed. Thank you.

Kit_Ty says:
@::glares at the CEO::

CMO_Varr says:
XO:  I would like to begin studying the data I have now, to see if we can find more than a residual.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Grabs her in a head lock, and applies pressure to her throat:: You did this!

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: Proceed.

Kerina says:
@::flips OPS over her shoulder::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::at the touch of one control, the elevator door opens to the Casino again::  Self:  Drat.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Starts to feel dizzy again, cuts off her air supply::

CTO_Tealk says:
::absentmindedly replies:: Shey: That's the Auto-destruct initiation sequence button...::he realizes what he said..::Why?::looks at Shey

B`Lyn- says:
~~~~Zandra: I'm trying to find you~~~~

CSO_Larek says:
#COM XO: Aye sir.

OPS_Zax says:
@::gets up and shoves Kerina into Pro_fit::

Shey says:
Tealk: Oops.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Bashes her head one last time, against a nearby bulkhead, and trips: fumbling in the dark::

FCO_Tim says:
XO/CMO: I have found are particles near the sun but nothing too dramatic. Shall I do more in-depth scan of the system.

Kerina says:
@::somersaults grabbing OPS' ankles::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Grabs CEO & tosses him with inhuman strength at the OPS officer::

CMO_Varr says:
::nods and moves off to Science II behind and to the left of the Captain's chair::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: By all means.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Shoves the OPS officer away, and slams into a wall::

CTO_Tealk says:
::frowns:: Shey: Little one, what have you done?

FCO_Tim says:
::scans further and further::

Shey says:
::Then smiles:: Tealk: Got you.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@OPS: Get the hell out of here... that's... an order...

XO_Vraylle says:
*CSO*: I believe any further answers will come from the ship. Return at once.

OPS_Zax says:
@::falls...recovers::

Kerina says:
@::grabs OPS around the knees::

CMO_Varr says:
FCO:  Please route the sensor data through Science II so that I may include it in my study.

Pro_Fit says:
@ <5 men>::Dive at the CEO::

OPS_Zax says:
@::runs::

CSO_Larek says:
#COM: Pendragon: 3 to beam up.

FCO_Tim says:
I am on science

Kerina says:
@::grabs OPS' ankle::

Kit_Ty says:
@CEO: That wasn't nice.

CSO_Larek  (Transporter.wav)

Host Karri says:
ACTION:  As T.J. bashes in the alien, she vanishes from his grasp.

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Sir.. I think we should retrace the Pendragon's route.. Now that we now what to look for.. We can scan for it more precisely..

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::the elevator finally roars into motion... where it is headed is unknown::

Kit_Ty says:
@::vanishes::

Zandra says:
@~~~~B`lyn: I think I'm in a storage room of some sort....~~~~

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Struggles away::

OPS_Zax says:
@::hears the transporter and turns::

FCO_Tim says:
CMO: I am currently at SCI1 doing the sensors.

Kerina says:
@::gets a better grip on OPS::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Retrace it to where? We have not traveled far from where the disappearance took place.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@Self: Huh? Where'd she go?

Shey says:
::looks for read buttons on Tealk's console::

Shey says:
::decides that red is her favorite color::

OPS_Zax says:
@::grabs Kerina by the hair and pulls::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Grabs Pro_Fit, and pushes him off a small flight of stairs, into a vat of liquid::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: If i remember correctly, we could not find the exact spot where it happened.. Maybe like this we'll be able to pinpoint it exactly..

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::the doors groan open on a dark floor::

Kerina says:
@OPS: You should know that doesn't work by now.::pulls her hair::

CMO_Varr says:
FCO: Understood.  The request still stands.

FCO_Tim says:
XO: More in-depth scans have revealed inconclusive data. There is really nothing more I can do on the external sensors.

Pro_Fit says:
@::Sighs, gets out liquid, and comes running at the CEO::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Set up your sensors to track the residual pattern.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Peers into the darkness, and recovers the small injector Kit_ty, or some other foe, had dropped in the struggle::

CSO_Larek says:
::rematerializes on the ship and heads to TL:: Computer: Bridge.

OPS_Zax says:
@::punches her in the face::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: And Maybe get some more answers..

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Plot a reverse course, one quarter impulse.

Kerina says:
@::kicks OPS in the knees::

CTO_Tealk says:
::nods:: XO Aye sir.. What about the AT?

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Jabs the compound into Pro_Fit's neck:: Some of your own medicine, hmm?

CTO_Tealk says:
::realizes through sensors they are back..:: XO: Never mind

Eve_Ill says:
::grabs the CEO from behind::

Shey says:
::Thinks about how today would be complete if she visited engineering::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Precisely.

OPS_Zax says:
@::falls, head butts Kerina::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Just stares at the CEO:: Use something different next time...::Hits him in the nose::

Kerina says:
@::elbows OPS' windpipe::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Elbows Eve with his left elbow, and ducks into a kick::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye sir one quarter impulse.::engages route and impulse power::

XO_Vraylle says:
*EO*: Status?

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Tumbles away::

CSO_Larek says:
::arrives on the bridge and approaches XO::XO: I have downloaded all finding into the Main Computer sir.

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Thank you Commander. Assist the CTO and FCO.

Eve_Ill says:
@::follows the CEO and grabs the injector::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::steps out of the elevator trying to see in the darkness::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Throws the injector into a vat of liquid::

CSO_Larek says:
::nods and goes back to Science station::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Grabs the CEO, and holds him down::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@pro_Fit: i might offer you the same advice.

Zandra says:
@:: tries to open the door/hatch she found::

OPS_Zax says:
@::Knocks Kerina down and power kicks her in the head::

FCO_Tim says:
::maintaining speed and course and still at the sci1::

Kerina says:
@::knees OPS in the stomach::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Shall I go to the conn sir?

Host Karri says:
Action:  As Zax strikes with deadly force,  Kerina vanishes.

B`Lyn says:
@::starts opening doors and looking in::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Slams the CEO in the stomach::

Kerina says:
@::performs a forward roll coming up behind OPS::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Kicks him viciously in his eye, and struggles against Eve's might::

CTO_Tealk says:
::focuses entirely on finding out the source of energy..:: Vraylle: Also, sir. I suggest we replicate a large amount of copper.. Since this energy signature reacts to it, we'll know when we have found it..

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Steady as she goes.

CSO_Larek says:
FCO: I could not trace the origin of the data you sent .

OPS_Zax says:
@::Power kicks Kerina in the head again::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Struggles to breathe: his stomach feels as if it's on fire::

Kerina says:
@::punches OPS in the kidneys::

Zandra says:
@:: using telekinetics, she gets the door to blast open::

Pro_Fit says:
@ ALL: ARRRGGGH!!!::Screams, black ooze spilling out on the CEO, and then kicks the CEO in the "certain part" again::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@OPS: Now, get out of here! That's an order!

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: If you have made the requested shield modifications, that interaction should be quite noticeable in itself.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Grabs the "Certain part" again, and kicks again::

Shey says:
::Watches Tealk work the console::

Kerina says:
@::grabs OPS in a head lock::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Swipes at his face, and elbows Eve in the eye, as well::

CTO_Tealk says:
::looks at Vraylle wondering if he really said anything about shields:: of Course.. Sir..

Pro_Fit says:
@::Is caught in the stomach, falls back, but then gets up again::

OPS_Zax says:
@::pulls back and and runs for help::

FCO_Tim says:
CSO: That is ok you probably would not have found anything. XO: Aye sir steady as she goes.::as he sit back at the conn::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Bashes Eve in the face, and flips her at Pro_Fit:: Enough!

OPS_Zax says:
@::makes it out the door::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Catches Eve, and sighs:: Surrender!!!

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::stumbles over something::

CTO_Tealk says:
::realizes he needs to call the doctor about some hearing loss.. It seems he missed the XO's request..::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Allows himself to be grabbed, and wrestled to the ground... bleeding and unable to breathe at all... once he sees OPS has gotten away::

CSO_Larek says:
::sits and goes over finding::

Darius says:
@::rematerializes elsewhere::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@Pro_Fit: Can't...::Motions at his ribs::... Breathe....::Collapses::

B`Lyn says:
@::Keeps looking around and thinks she sees Zandra:: Zandra: Mom!

OPS_Zax says:
@::stumbles down the corridor, ducks into corner::

Darius says:
@::makes his way to the chamber::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Slams CEO along the side of the head with a rock as he can hardly breath:: He'll be dead anyway at this point...

Darius says:
@::detects movement in a corridor::

Zandra says:
@:: peeps through the crowds and thinks she sees B`lyn:: ~~~~B`lyn: that you? ~~~~

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Fully collapses, his head bashed in and bleeding to the point of near death....::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Lifts the slightly limp body of the CEO, and brings it back toward another tub, the black goop still dripping from his ripped apart eye::

CTO_Tealk says:
::he catches Shey reaching for a button:: Shey: Now Shiche'e.. You know better than that..::he puts her hand on her lap::

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Status?

B`Lyn says:
@::runs over::

FCO_Tim says:
::maintains speed as the goes and 1/4 impulse::

OPS_Zax says:
@::takes a deep breath::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::thought she heard something in the opposite direction::

Aurora says:
@::taking a deep breath, stands up and heads back out into the main room::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Unable to breathe, and bleeding to death::

Zandra says:
@:: ready with arm outstretched::

Darius says:
@::follows motion::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Puts the near dead CEO in one of the tubes::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: Still scanning stand by sir.

Shey says:
::takes a deep breath::Tealk: Can I walk around the back of the bridge?

B`Lyn says:
@Zandra: What happened?

OPS_Zax says:
@::catches sight of Harte in the distance::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::His body goes limp, and he finally surrenders to the void, as it seemingly envelops him::

Zandra says:
@B`lyn: I don't know... but it seemed that our perpetrator is not here.  We should get out and then talk.

Darius says:
@::walks down corridor::

CTO_Tealk says:
Shey: If you promise not to touch anything... You know what happens if you do something wrong, right?::hopes she remembers what happened to her cause of the incident down on the planet:::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::begins to head back down the other way listening carefully::

Host Karri says:
Action:  The crew begins to find a trail of dispersed energy particles leading to the sun.

CMO_Varr says:
::moves from the science station to take a place at Ops::

XO_Vraylle says:
::sees the sensor data:: FCO: Follow the particles, full impulse.

Darius says:
@::enters chamber::

OPS_Zax says:
@::runs down the corridor::

Shey says:
Tealk: Yes. I have to tell Shima that I don't need punishment and that I've learned my lesson.

CNS_Luna says:
@::begins to regain consciousness::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: A trail of dispersed energy particles leads to the sun sir.

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Sir.. I'm picking up something.. There's a trail of particles leading..::looks up at Vraylle:: .. to the sun?

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::hears someone running and hides in a small room::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye sir following full impulse.

Zandra says:
@:: chuckles:: B`lyn: All this time, I thought they'll kidnap you, but look where I ended up...

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Do a narrow sensor scan. I want more information.

Pro_Fit says:
@::Stares at the nearly dead body of the CEO, starts wiping the dripping black goop from his own eye (Pro_Fit's)::

CNS_Luna says:
@::awakens.  Feels wet and icky::

Shey says:
::slides down off chair w/out Tealk noticing::

B`Lyn says:
@Zandra: Um.. the per--pre--trator is not going to bother us for a while.

OPS_Zax says:
@::sees Harte duck into room and follows:: Harte: Sir?

CTO_Tealk says:
::he frowns somewhat at Shey:: Shey: The harm is done little one, you cannot get rid of the consequences just by words.. Only by actions...

CNS_Luna says:
@::struggles out of a tub::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: Aye sir::conducts a narrow sensor scan to gather more information::

Aurora says:
@::notices that many of the crew are missing... heads to the elevator where the captain had gone earlier::

Shey says:
::Looks up at Tealk with a confused face::

Shey says:
Tealk: What?

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Sir we are in visual range

Zandra says:
@:: looks at B`lyn curiously:: B`lyn: I can see that you have an interesting story to tell....

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::steps into the light::  OPS: Yes? ::notices the uniform::

CNS_Luna says:
@::unwraps self::

OPS_Zax says:
@::almost falls::

XO_Vraylle says:
::wonders what exactly they are in visual range of:: FCO: On screen.

CTO_Tealk says:
Shey: Just keep out of trouble, or you'll be even more grounded..

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::His blood seeps into the liquid, starting to turn it a crimson red::

FCO_Tim says:
::put image on screen::

Shey says:
Tealk: I'm sorry.

CNS_Luna says:
@::senses someone nearby and near death::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> OPS: Ma'am?  What happened to you!?

CTO_Tealk says:
::protects his eyes from the bright light coming from the sun::

Zandra says:
@ B`lyn: but first thing first.  Where is our "helper"?

Pro_Fit says:
@::Ignores the CNS, and just stands there, staring... unsure of something::

B`Lyn says:
@::Changes the subject:: Zandra: Don't we need to tell the others who came here?

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::tries to support OPS::

CNS_Luna says:
@::tries to find the CEO::

OPS_Zax says:
@Harte: You must warn the crew...

FCO_Tim says:
XO: You obviously see the particle stream that is ahead of us sir?

CTO_Tealk says:
::he nods, and caresses Shey's hair:: You can go, if you wish..

CMO_Varr says:
::watches as the FCO reaches across to the Ops console to put the image on screen, and just sits quietly watching the sensor data flow in, keeping an eye out for life forms::

Aurora says:
@::enters the elevator and is surprised when it closes and begins to take her down... further than the floors listed::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> OPS: Sir!?

Zandra says:
@B`lyn: my thoughts exactly... but I don't see them here...

CNS_Luna says:
@::finds the CEO.  Takes his pulse::

Shey says:
Tealk: I wish.

OPS_Zax says:
@Harte: Find the rest of the crew...we must save the CEO

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>  OPS:  Let's get you out of here ma'am. ::starts walking back to the elevator::

Shey says:
::walks towards the back of the bridge::

OPS_Zax says:
@::resists::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: I am picking up something near the sun, something is interrupting our scans, origin unknown, and is too close to the sun for us close enough.

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: See? My vision, while excellent, does not extend to the molecular level. Continue track.

CTO_Tealk says:
::he allows her to descend from the chair, and turns his attention to the console once more::

CNS_Luna says:
@CEO:  Wake up

Pro_Fit says:
@::Ignores the CNS, and just stands there... staring at the two::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: I know that sir, I apologize.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Unable to comprehend the thoughts pouring through his mind. Feels a sticky red substance coating him:: Self: Ohmigod... I'm going to die...?

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Boost the sensor array with a pulse from the main deflection, and run a pinpoint scan.

Darius says:
@::watches Pro_Fit::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> OPS: What is going on here? ::tries to help OPS into the elevator::

OPS_Zax says:
@Harte: This place is not what it seems, we are all in danger

CNS_Luna says:
@::wraps up CEO's head.::

Aurora says:
@::the door opens onto an empty underground corridor::

Shey says:
::I wonder what engineering's like. The bridge is pretty busy::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Feels his life slowly seeping away::

CSO_Larek says:
::sends out a pulse from main deflector and runs a pinpoint scan::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> OPS:  Then let's get back to the crew and get some help ma'am.  You are no longer any good here in this condition.

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: I would suggest a probe Vraylle.. Loaded with a cargo of copper.. It could spray the location,.. If whatever is out there uses a technology that is disrupted by copper, why not take advantage of it?

CMO_Varr says:
::makes a few adjustments so that a visual is made of the sensor data regarding the particle trail, making it illuminate in a faint blue on the main viewscreen::

OPS_Zax says:
@::pushes Harte away:: Harte: Get the remaining crew together...he doesn't have much time!

CNS_Luna says:
@CEO: don't die just yet!

Darius says:
@::feels energy levels reducing::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Prepare the probe.

FCO_Tim says:
::maintains our course and speed to the field::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Self: I can't let it end this way... But I need to rest... so weary...::

CNS_Luna says:
@::tries to drag CEO down the hall towards the elevator::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Aye sir..::calls one of the engineers to go down and prepare the probe:: XO: 5 mins sir..

OPS_Zax says:
@Harte: That's an order, Ensign....Go!

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>  OPS: Yes ma'am.  I'll be right back!  Don't do anything rash! ::closes elevator door and heads down::

XO_Vraylle says:
::nods to the CTO::

Eve_Ill says:
@::helps some of the men move the bodies in another part of the room::

CNS_Luna says:
@::senses CEO is giving up::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Watches on as the CNS begins to drag the CEO away::

Aurora says:
@::begins to cautiously wonder down the corridor, walking quietly with her spirit guide coming to join her::

Darius says:
@::moves to find Eve_III::

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: If the pinpoint scan is insufficient, analyze it with a full battery of algorithms.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::arrives back at the Casino and starts gathering whoever will listen::

FCO_Tim says:
::sits at conn and maintains speed and course::

CNS_Luna says:
@::checks CEO's pulse again.  Its weak.::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Leaves a trail of sticky crimson red behind him, causing the blood to flow more freely, seeping through his make-shift bonds::

Shey says:
::suddenly starts feeling tired and curls up into a corner::

CMO_Varr says:
::finds this moving steadily out of his league and just keeps watching for life forms, while listening and trying to learn something::

CTO_Tealk says:
::thinks for a while:: Wait a minute.. CMO: Doctor?

CNS_Luna says:
@::stops dragging CEO.  Redoes bandages::

OPS_Zax says:
@::leans back against the wall::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::after gathering a small army, the group heads back into the elevator... heading up::

CMO_Varr says:
::looks over as he is called:: CTO:  Sir?

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Shudders begin to rack his body, but slowly the blood flow slows::

CTO_Tealk says:
CMO: You said the humanoids have a higher concentration of copper in their systems than us?

Aurora says:
@::comes across Zax::OPS:  What is going on here?

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Shaking, almost violently::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Just stands there, watching::

OPS_Zax says:
@::cautiously starts heading down the tunnel::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: The pinpoint scan and algorithms are inconclusive sir, we are going top have to get very close to the sun to get accurate readings, dangerously close.

CNS_Luna says:
@::holds CEO::CEO: hang in there

Aurora says:
@::helps her:: OPS:  Are you all right?  What is going on?

CMO_Varr says:
CTO:::cautiously:: I don't remember having said that.

OPS_Zax says:
@Aurora: Ssh!

XO_Vraylle says:
*EO*: Divert all available power to the shields.

CTO_Tealk says:
CSO: Was it you Larek?

Darius says:
@::hears footsteps, moves back to Pro_Fit::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::the doors groan open to reveal several SF Officers and Harte::

OPS_Zax says:
@::motions aurora to follow her into the tunnel::

Pro_Fit says:
@::Just mumbles as he watches them:: Dozens of them are heading this way...

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Raising shields now sir... May I remind you we only have one photon battery working and the forward phase array?

Aurora says:
@::follows and whispers:: OPS:  You are hurt.

CMO_Varr says:
::listens to see where this leads::

Darius says:
@::tries to protect Pro_Fit::

OPS_Zax says:
@::quickly explains the situation to Aurora::

CTO_Tealk says:
CSO: Larek?

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Take us on a tangent course past the object. I do not want the ship close any longer than necessary.

CSO_Larek says:
CTO: I do not remember saying that.

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: You may.

Shey says:
::Lays her head on the ground::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> Team: Now where did she go now!? ::motions for the men and women to follow::

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Continue to attempt pinpoint scans.

Aurora says:
@::nods:: OPS: Where is TJ?

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye sir.::plots suggested target course::

Shey says:
::Starts to think about her mom putting her to bed at night::

FCO_Tim says:
::plots tangent course::

CNS_Luna says:
@::yells for help::

CSO_Larek says:
CTO: I reported that the larger ocean life forms had concentrations of copper in their blood, as do Vulcans and Romulans.

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Target the object and ready the probe for launch.

OPS_Zax says:
@::Hearing Harte and the others, she steps out of the corridor and signals them::

CTO_Tealk says:
::shakes his head at Vraylle's reply::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::As the blood flow is staunched, his energy life energy is slowly sustained::

Shey says:
::Feels her lower lip start to tremble and bites down on I to stop it::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: Aye sir.

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Aye sir.. Probe ready.. But.. I think we have this the wrong way...

CSO_Larek says:
::continues pinpoint scans::

Host Karri says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon slowly views a huge asteroid very close to the sun.

XO_Vraylle says:
*EO*: Put the cargo transporters online and activate life support in Cargo bay two.

CNS_Luna says:
@::checks CEO's pulse.  Its getting stronger::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO> Harte: Ma'am, I'm sorry but I believe I have seniority here. ::orders a simple dispersal pattern::

XO_Vraylle says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CTO: How so?

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Slowly opens his eyes, but closes them again::

Shey says:
::starts to feel tears slide down her cheeks and turns towards the wall::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Sir we have an asteroid coming close.

OPS_Zax says:
@Harte: Your call, Ensign

CSO_Larek says:
XO: I am picking up what appears to be an asteroid near the sun.

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: I see it.

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Well.. If we have less copper on us, and the energy signature reacts to copper, it means they need copper for their technology, not the other way around as I suggested earlier...

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Focus your scans there.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> TO:  Look! ::points::  There she is. ::rushes towards OPS::

Shey says:
::Brings her hand up to wipe the tears off her face::

Zandra says:
@:: Wonders if anyone remembered them::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: I believe you have your facts reversed. Those life forms that remain have the higher concentration of copper.

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Shall I still remain at the tangent course of change course to avoid asteroid collision?

Aurora says:
@::sees her spirit guide beckoning and follows it to find TJ::

CNS_Luna says:
@CEO: wake up, sir

CSO_Larek says:
::runs pinpoint scan on the asteroid::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: They may have been taken to... To extract the copper from them?::shudders at the possibility, and searches for anything from Aurora::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> OPS:  Ma'am, I told you not to leave.  Where is the CEO? ::the team approaches from behind::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Yes. We want to get very close to it, but not for very long.

OPS_Zax says:
@::frowns at Harte::Harte: Be quiet....

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Oh..::nods:: Very well..

CNS_Luna says:
@::yells for help, again::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Probe ready sir, and target locked..

Aurora says:
@CEO:  TJ, can you hear me?

FCO_Tim says:
XO: So still remain at the tangent course sir?

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Anything yet?

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Yes.

CSO_Larek says:
CTO: But the creatures with copper-based blood have remained.

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Should i ready the transporters for a mass transport, sir?

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Shivers, as the blood coating his skin turns cold::

Shey says:
::starts crying silently::

OPS_Zax says:
@::explains where the CEO is and in what condition::

CNS_Luna says:
@Aurora:  he's over here

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: As soon as engineering has them online.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::hushes and looks around carefully::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye sir, maintaining tangent course.

CNS_Luna says:
@::wishes she had something to put over CEO::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: Stand by sir..

OPS_Zax says:
@Harte: Any suggestions?

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO> Team:  Ok, follow me. ::moves in the direction OPS indicated::

CTO_Tealk says:
CSO: Ok, ok.. I am human.. We do make mistakes..::grins, not getting any reply from the two Vulcans, feels somewhat frustrated..::

XO_Vraylle says:
::stands, waiting for information from CSO::

Aurora says:
@::looks at the stranger and nods::  CNS:  do you have him stabled?

OPS_Zax says:
@::follows Harte::

Zandra says:
@B`lyn: let see if we can find the rest of the group.

B`Lyn says:
@Zandra: Okay, I'll follow

CSO_Larek says:
XO: I am reading a faint life form, sun is interrupting scans.

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Distance to the asteroid?

CNS_Luna says:
@Aurora:  just barely.  He needs medical attention.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>  OPS: Sorry ma'am.  I am little more than a clerical officer.  I know nothing of combat.  I believe you have seniority amongst all of us.

Aurora says:
@::begins to tear the bottom of her gown off and tie off major wounds::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Slowly, painfully turns onto his back, and speaks to no one in particular:: Wh-where... am I?

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Continue with the deflector pulses. We need information.

CNS_Luna says:
@::feels relieved::

OPS_Zax says:
@::nods and takes the lead::

Zandra says:
@:: nods:: B`lyn: let's go.

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::His eyes are clouded with pain, but he is able to move just slightly::

CSO_Larek says:
::continues sending pulses for pinpoint scans::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO> OPS: Orders ma'am?

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Alter course, eclipse trajectory. Allow the asteroid to block some of the solar interference...but be ready to veer quickly.

Host Karri says:
ACTION:  The shields down to 90%

CSO_Larek says:
XO: We have to get closer sir.

Zandra says:
@B`lyn: you know, it's going to take forever if we search every nook of this place... we need to reason and come up with a better solution....

CNS_Luna says:
@CEO:  can you talk, sir?

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Sir, the radiation is starting to affect our shields.. Down to 90%

B`Lyn says:
@Zandra: Yes?

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::His hands continue to shake, though the shudders become non-existent::

Shey says:
::Turns her face towards the bridge again when she hears a lot of action::

XO_Vraylle says:
::looks at Tealk for a moment::

OPS_Zax says:
@Harte: Make sure Aurora follows...send half the team down the tunnel to awaken the crew members down there

CTO_Tealk says:
::re-modulates the shields to withstand the radiation better::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Continue eclipse trajectory, 105% impulse.

Zandra says:
@B'lyn: we know they're not in this room... I can't feel their presence here...

FCO_Tim says:
XO: We are currently 5 minutes for asteroid and yes sir.

Aurora says:
@CNS:  We need to get him out of here... I don't suppose you came across any power supply?

OPS_Zax says:
@Harte: Everyone else is with me...we must get to the CEO

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Tries to prop his head up:: CNS: I...::Meekly nods yes::...

CSO_Larek says:
::trying to gather more data::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> OPS:  Yes ma'am. ::motions for several members to do as commanded::

CNS_Luna says:
@Aurora:  not that I noticed

B`Lyn says:
@Zandra: there were many doors

CNS_Luna says:
@CEO:  can you move?

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO>::leads the team down the tunnel towards the CEO/CNS/Aurora::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@CNS: I... don't think so...

Shey says:
::wishes that she was telepathic and could talk to her mother::

Zandra says:
@B`lyn: yes... it's like a maze in here....

CTO_Tealk says:
~~~~Aurora: We have found you love... We are coming~~~~

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Shivers again::

Aurora says:
@CNS:  I have him in hand.  Find the others and see if you can find it.  We need to turn it off so the Pendragon can find us... I hope.

Zandra says:
@B`lyn: we know there's no up....

Aurora says:
@~~~~Tealk:  Hurry.... the CEO is badly hurt and I do not know about the others~~~~

Zandra says:
@B'lyn: so, if there's no up, left or right, or in-between, what are you left with?

CNS_Luna says:
@::moves toward the approaching team::

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Commander?

B`Lyn says:
@zandra: Down::looks at the ground::

OPS_Zax says:
@ALL: Lets go

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Sir.. It seems the CEO is badly hurt.. We need to hurry..

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO>::arrives at the room with the CEO::  CNS:  Is he alright? ::motioning to the CEO::

Shey says:
::Looks at Tealk and sees he's talking with her mom again::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Closes his eyes again::

Zandra says:
@:: smiles:: B`lyn: right... now how are you going to get there?

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Yes sir 105% impulse and we are dangerously close to the asteroid not 5...you know.

OPS_Zax says:
@::looking around for Pro_Fit and the others::

B`Lyn says:
@zandra: A hole?

CNS_Luna says:
@TO:  we need to find a way to move him.

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Understood.

Shey says:
::Gets up and walks over to Tealk, making sure with her sleeve that there are no tears left on her face::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: Still no new data sir, we are going to have to get closer.

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: We will be more "dangerously close" momentarily.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO> CNS:  We should have enough people to move him safely ma'am. ::motioning to the team::

Aurora says:
@ALL:  No, you need to find away to help the Pendragon find us.  I have him in hand... go....

Zandra says:
@B`lyn: possibly.... I dunno.. but I doubt the "hole" would be in the main room... it has to be somewhere where no one can see .

OPS_Zax says:
@Harte: okay, be careful

XO_Vraylle says:
ALL: As we get closer, on this trajectory, the asteroid will begin to shield us from the radiation.

B`Lyn says:
@zandra: So we still have to find a door?

CMO_Varr says:
::feels a momentary urge to bare his teeth in the face of danger, but represses it, looking around, hoping no one else noticed::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye sir. Still running at 105% impulse

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Allows the darkness to overcome him, and he drifts off into sleep::

CTO_Tealk says:
~~~~If you can hear me Aurora.. Their technology seems to be allergic to copper.. If you can get your hands on any.. ~~~~

CNS_Luna says:
@TO:  we need to find the power source and shut it down

B`Lyn says:
@zandra: We should start where we are..

Zandra says:
@B`lyn: yes... but where would the door be...? :: puzzled::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO> Team:  OK, you heard her...  Let's move out!

XO_Vraylle says:
::ponders the wisdom of communication::

CMO_Varr says:
XO: Sir, the impulse reactors won't be able to take much more of this abuse.

CSO_Larek says:
::continues to scan as they close in on asteroid::

Aurora says:
@::shakes her head:: ~~~~Tealk:  I doubt it... not exactly handy right now~~~~

Zandra says:
@b`lyn: sounds good....

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: We are in range.. Shall i fire the probe sir?

OPS_Zax says:
@TO: Send someone out to make sure the tunnel is clear

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: I am aware of that. However, we may have to do this quickly.

Shey says:
::walks back into Tealk's station without being seen and curls up in the corner::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Will it interfere with our sensors or transporters?

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO> CNS: Do we have any clue as to where it might be ma'am?

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Sir I must warn you collision with the asteroid is imminent.

CMO_Varr says:
::shakes his head:: XO: Aye sir.

Zandra says:
@:: begins to search for a door that'll lead to an underground pathway::

B`Lyn says:
@zandra: There are many, first one first.   Where you were?

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Commander, this would be a good time for results.

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: The probe? No.. But hopefully it will allow us to cut through whatever interference they are creating on our scans..::grins:: Transporter online and ready for mass transport.

CNS_Luna says:
@TO:  no

Zandra says:
@B`lyn: good idea... let’s go back...

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Launch the probe.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO> All: Anyone have a tricorder?

Zandra says:
@:: shudders at the thought::

CTO_Tealk says:
::he turns back to Shey, just long enough to give her a quick wink and say:: We'll be ok Shiche'e

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Aye sir..::pushes button: Probe launched

Zandra says:
@ B`lyn: I think it was here.... and here we are!

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Air collision with the asteroid is imminent. What shall we do?

CNS_Luna says:
@::wanders off looking for power source::

Shey says:
::Looks up at Tealk from the floor and almost smiles::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: ETA: 3mins

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Team>::several members spread out making sure the area is clear::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Ease off. Full impulse, prepare to pull hard to port.

Aurora says:
@::shakes her head::

OPS_Zax says:
@::looks at Harte:: Have them get the CEO to safety...you're with me, we must find the power supply of this place

Shey says:
::Shivers a little, wishing that she hadn't come to the bridge with her PJ's on::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: The asteroid is shielded by artificial means, reading stronger life forms.

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye sir.::eases off, full impulse::

OPS_Zax says:
@::not waiting, head out the door::

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Ours?

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> OPS:  Aye ma'am.  You have a tricorder ma'am?::following behind::

Zandra says:
@B`lyn: you start looking over there.. and I'll start over here.

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Are the shield modifications online?

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Copper spread in  30 seconds..

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: yes sir.. The shields are lowering, but at a more acceptable rate..

B`Lyn says:
@::nods and begins to crawl across the floor, feeling the panels::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: 15 seconds

CSO_Larek says:
XO: Still too much interference from the sun to tell.

OPS_Zax says:
@TO: Nope...it's hit and miss

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Reinforce with battery power.

Shey says:
::rests head against the wall, wondering if she will ever see her Shima again::

XO_Vraylle says:
::has a sudden insight:: CSO: Modulate your sensor beam to the quantum resonance of copper.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> OPS: Maybe if we find some power transfer lines we could follow them to source?

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: 5..::nods, and brings the batteries online and patches them through with the scanners:: Done..

OPS_Zax says:
@::runs down the corridor::

Zandra says:
@self: I haven't crawled on my hands and knees since I was a child...:: chuckles:: how I loved mischief.

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: Suggestions?

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Copper spread done..::he watches as the probe explodes, scattering the copper on the Asteroid::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: Aye:: Modulates and continues scanning::

Host Karri says:
ACTION:  The sun melts the copper

OPS_Zax says:
@TO: Keep your eyes open...good suggestion

CNS_Luna says:
@::looks for power transfer lines::

Eve_Ill says:
@::walks past OPS and through a tunnel::

Zandra says:
@:: begins testing out panels::

Darius says:
@::begins picking up tubs::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Sir we have pull hard to port. Now what?

Zandra says:
@ B`lyn: this is ridiculous.... we are telekinetics for a reason.

CMO_Varr says:
XO:  None at present sir, but I am willing to help here at Ops.

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Pull back! Do not veer until I give the order.

OPS_Zax says:
@::sees Eve and motions for TO to follow her::

Darius says:
@::Begins cleaning up liquid::

CNS_Luna says:
@::still looking for power source::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Sir.. No effect.. The copper was molten..

Shey says:
::Stands up and looks around the bridge::

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: Proceed.

Zandra says:
@:: concentrates and the panels of the floor begins to lift up...::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Normal weapons?

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> ::finds something that resembles power cables and points::  OPS:  Ma'am!?

B`Lyn says:
@:::pulls around the edges of a board, hears Zandra and stands up::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: The life form readings are the crew sir.

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye sir pulling back and will not veer unless you give the order.

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Not yet.

Shey says:
::Notices the CMO doing nothing productive so she walks over to look at him::

B`Lyn says:
@::stands back away from the sardine can floor::

Eve_Ill says:
@::walks into a room with some controls::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Get our crew out of there.

CNS_Luna says:
@::looks at what Harte is pointing at::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: The shield is preventing beamout.

OPS_Zax says:
@Harte: No, follow her!

Zandra says:
@:: still a little drowsy from the drug:: B`lyn: I need your help.

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Gladly sir..::engages the transporters once he gets a coherent lock::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO> ::follows OPS on guard::

B`Lyn says:
@::nods and helps lift the floor::

Eve_Ill says:
@::thought she heard someone shout, dismisses it as an echo::

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Time short transporter bursts. The shield cannot be down for more than a few moments at a time.

Shey says:
::slowly walks over to CMO and looks first at the doctor, then his console::

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: Transfer impulse power to structural integrity.

CSO_Larek says:
::tries to find shield modulation::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: One quarter impulse.

OPS_Zax says:
@::enters room and eyes panels::

CTO_Tealk says:
CSO: I am ready.. Dropping shields.. NOW!

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO>::follows with his cat-like training::

CMO_Varr says:
::taps in the power transfer:: XO: Power transferred.

CNS_Luna says:
@::follows OPS::

OPS_Zax says:
@::motions for Harte to grab Eve:

Eve_Ill says:
@::walks off to the opposite side of the room without noticing OPS::

CSO_Larek says:
::starts short transporter bursts::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye sir one quarter impulse

Host Karri says:
Action:  shields down to 75%

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::rushes up behind Eve and tackles her::  OPS:  Got her ma'am!

CTO_Tealk says:
::coordinates his actions with the CSO's::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Reinforce shields with remaining impulse power.

B`Lyn says:
@::sees the stair case and starts to run down it:: Zandra: Come on Mom!

Eve_Ill says:
@::struggles::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: 2 more minutes sir..

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO> ::moves in for support::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Aye sir..

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Do we have them?

Shey says:
::watches to CMO work::

OPS_Zax says:
@::rushes to console and begins punching buttons::

CTO_Tealk says:
::yet another wave gets beamed::

Zandra says:
@:: follows right behind B`lyn::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO> Eve: Where is the power core!?

CSO_Larek says:
XO: Not yet.

OPS_Zax says:
@Harte: Hold on to her!

CNS_Luna says:
@::goes to help Harte::

Host Karri says:
Action: the alien vessel’s shields begin to fluctuate

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte/TO> ::manage to keep her pinned for the most part::

OPS_Zax says:
@::finds the power source and slaps the button::

CSO_Larek says:
XO: I'm reading shield fluctuations on the asteroid.

Zandra says:
@:: sees people ahead...:: B`lyn: think it's them?

Darius says:
@::flickers into nonexistence::

Eve_Ill says:
@::glares furiously at Harte and continues to struggle::

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Keep trying to beam them out.

CNS_Luna says:
@::helps Harte hold Eve::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: One minute more.. Almost done..

CSO_Larek says:
::continues transporter pulses::

Shey says:
::gets bored watching the doctor and starts feeling tired again::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Stand by with weapons.

Zandra says:
@B`lyn: come on.. run!

CMO_Varr says:
::wrings some spare power out of the batteries and feed it to the transporter power cycling system to speed that up::

Shey says:
::head's back to Tealk's console::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte> Eve: Where is the Captain!?

B`Lyn says:
@Zandra: Let's find out  ::runs faster::

Host Karri says:
Action:  Shields go down...  the sun begins to burn up the outer layer of the asteroid, reveling metal below

CSO_Larek says:
XO: Shield is down.

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Aye sir.. Hot and ready..

OPS_Zax says:
@::walks over to Eve::

XO_Vraylle says:
ALL: Transport progress?

CSO_Larek says:
::begins to lock onto crew and beam them out::

Shey says:
::Crawls back into her corner of the tactical station::

OPS_Zax says:
@Eve: Where are they?

Zandra says:
@ self: I'm getting lots of exercise today....

Host Karri says:
Action:  The Pendragon crew within the alien vessel becomes very hot....

CMO_Varr says:
::pulls some power from the inertial dampeners to restore minimal LS::

Eve_Ill says:
@::glares at OPS::

CTO_Tealk says:
::locks on to the last life forms and beams them aboard:: XO: Last load sir..

CNS_Luna says:
@::starts feeling warm::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Reverse course, warp factor six.

CSO_Larek says:
::continues to lock on to crew beaming them out::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>  OPS:  Is it getting hot in here?

CSO_Larek  (Transporter.wav)

Host Karri says:
Action:  Pendragon crew begins to beam over from the ship.

Shey says:
::starts drifting off to sleep::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Do not know sir. Core temp rising. Aye sir warp six.

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Engage on my mark.

CSO_Larek says:
::locks on to group after group::

FCO_Tim says:
::engages warp 6.

CSO_Larek  (Transporter.wav)

FCO_Tim says:
XO: yes sir

Zandra says:
@:: sees them being beamed away:: Air: hey, wait.

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<TO>::begins to sweat profusely::

XO_Vraylle says:
::cuts off the FCO's command from his console::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Feels his surroundings super-heating::

Host Karri says:
Action:  shields down to 50%

OPS_Zax says:
@::goes to slap Eve and disappears::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Sir sorry sir.

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Shields down to 50%

B`Lyn says:
@::starts to yell:: Crew: Hey! Take us too!

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO/CTO: Progress.

Eve_Ill says:
@Harte: Let me go!

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Always wait for the order.

CSO_Larek says:
::locks on to groups::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: We should have everyone sir...

CSO_Larek  (Transporter.wav)

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Be very certain.

CNS_Luna says:
@::disappears::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: I apologize sir.

OPS_Zax says:
@::arrives on transporter pad::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: Sir.. The alien. Whatever is gonna blow.. I don't give it more than 5 minutes..

CSO_Larek says:
::scans for remaining crew and beams them out::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Do we have all of the crew?

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Appears, lying meekly on a t5ransporter pad near the OPS officer, and several TOs::

CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Harte>::looks around and begins to feel cooler::  OPS:  Are we back?

CTO_Tealk says:
XO: We need to get out of here.. All crew is accounted for on transporter logs

CNS_Luna says:
::wonders where the heck she is now::

XO_Vraylle says:
FCO: Engage. Warp factor six.

CMO_Varr says:
XO: Sir, we don't want to be here when it goes critical.

Shey says:
::Looks at Tealk:: Tealk: Is my mother back now?

Zandra says:
:: materializes onto the Pendragon::

OPS_Zax says:
@::looks around, steps off pad and falls down::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Raises his head enough to survey his surroundings, before letting it drop::

Host Karri says:
Action:  The alien vessel explodes into a million particles that dissolve under the sun’s heat

FCO_Tim says:
XO: My pleasure sir. Warp six. ::engages warp 6::

XO_Vraylle says:
CMO: Get to cargo bay two and see to our crew.

CSO_Larek  (Warp_out.wav)

Zandra says:
:: checks to make sure B`lyn's there::

B`Lyn says:
::faces Zandra:: Zandra: Interesting?

CTO_Tealk says:
Shey: Yes she is.. *Aurora*: Someone here is very worried about you..::motions for Shey to speak::

CMO_Varr says:
::adjusts power levels for maximum warp performance, and is thankful for the presets that tell him what levels those are::

XO_Vraylle says:
CTO: Maintain yellow alert, stand down weapons.

Shey says:
Aurora: Shima!!

XO_Vraylle says:
CSO: Continue scans.

Zandra says:
B`lyn: quite... quite....:: lost in thoughts:: What just happened?!

CMO_Varr says:
XO: Aye sir. ::glad to be given a job he knows more about::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO: Aye sir..

B`Lyn says:
zandra: We are back

CSO_Larek says:
XO: Aye sir::continues scans::

XO_Vraylle says:
*CO*: Welcome aboard, captain.

Aurora says:
CTO::nods:: Take care of her please.. I have my hands full... we all do....::tears roll down her check::

Zandra says:
B`lyn: and not a moment to soon.

Zandra says:
:: looks over to the CO:: CO: What just happened?

Shey says:
::feels a little rejected that her mom doesn't want to see her so she sinks back into the corner::

CO_Vn`dor says:
::begins to come around and hears the XO's Comm::  *XO*: Thank you Commander, but... what happened!?

CNS_Luna says:
::senses great relief::

CTO_Tealk says:
~~~Aurora: For a moment there.. I thought i had lost you...~~~

OPS_Zax says:
::pulls herself up and looks at the others::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Sir I am sorry for the over eagerness of myself. I will wait for the order and I have learned for my mistake.

CMO_Varr says:
::exits the lift heading for the cargo bay, a mild lift in his heart not to be on an empty ship any longer::

XO_Vraylle says:
*CO*: It would seem to be a complicated tale. It will, of course, be in my report.

CSO_Larek says:
::downloads all new data from the planet::

CEO_Wilkens says:
@::Clutches his shaking hands against the blood-soaked material of his uniform jacket::

Aurora says:
CTO:~~~~Not yet love... we have a wedding yet to go through~~~~

OPS_Zax says:
::walks slowly out of the room::

CO_Vn`dor says:
Zandra:  I don't know.  I remember getting out of the elevator with Pro_Fit then....

Zandra says:
CO: I don't even remember a pro_fit.

Zandra says:
B`lyn: Let's go back to our quarters...

CO_Vn`dor says:
*XO*: I expect a thorough one Commander.

Host Karri says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

